Abstract
Introduction
Compared to digital advertising, where advertisers and publishers sign private deals, programmatic advertising automates the purchase of digital adinventory, in a common case by means of real-time auctioning and bidding (Stange & Funk, 2015) . Programmatic advertising attracts an increasing number of marketers and advertisers (O'Connell, 2014) by allowing them to reach their target audiences within the "right" context and, hence, generate higher returns on their brand campaigns (Fernandez-Tapia, 2016). Online users' browsing behavior is seen as a worthwhile source for building their detailed profiles (Mitchell, 2012; Falahrastegar et al., 2016) , being of high relevance to improve the above outlined commercial activities (Roesner et al., 2012) .
Against this background, online users are increasingly tracked in real time and across multiple websites (Gomer et al., 2013 , Falahrastegar et al., 2014 , although presumably with different levels of intensity (Ermakova et al., 2017) , and even by emails (Fourie & Bothma, 2007) .
For online users, especially mature, well-off and educated individuals, who constitute the most preferred target group of web tracking (Peacock, 2015) , the web tracking practices also imply higher privacy losses (Mayer & Mitchell, 2012; Roesner et al., 2012) and risks including price discrimination, government surveillance, and identity theft (Bujlow et al., 2015 (Bujlow et al., , 2017 . For instance, Narayanan & Shmatikov (2009) could correctly identify over one third of users given their social patterns on Twitter and Flickr.
Despite the popularity of web tracking within commercial and research communities (Libert, As a literature review on the state of research on web tracking, this paper aims to reveal the relevance and methods of this research field (vom Brocke et al., 2009 ) and creates a foundation for further research (Baker, 2000) . In particular, the focus is placed on the following research questions: (1) What methods are followed? (2) What results have been achieved so far? (3) What are potential future research areas? For this literature review, we follow a five-step approach by Herz et al. (2010) , which requires review scope definition, topic conceptualization, literature search, analysis and synthesis, and research agenda.
Method

Definition of the review scope
As recommended by vom Brocke et al. (2009) , we apply Cooper's (1988) taxonomy for review scope definition. Specifically, we concentrate on research outcomes, methods, and applications, and aim to reveal central issues and integrate findings. We base our work on a representative source sample, combine conceptual and methodological formats to organize the review and present the results from a neutral perspective, addressing general scholars and public.
Conceptualization of the topic
After the review scope has been defined, the research area is conceptualized to show what is known about the topic (Torraco, 2005) . For this, we base on an informally collected set of starting literature gathered during earlier work, or recommended by literature repositories such as ResearchGate based on previous research interests. The main literature review, in contrast, focuses on documented and formal search strategies for verification and repeatability.
With respect to the history of the topic, web tracking was considered to be part of research on information seeking before the emergence of Web 2.0 (Taylor & Pentina, 2017) . It was related to transactionlog analysis and can be dated back to the mid-1960s (Fourie & Bothma, 2007) . In the literature review by Jansen & Pooch (2001) , the focus was placed on web tracking for monitoring the use of databases, CD-ROM software and library catalogues.
This understanding of web tracking changed around the year 2006 (Fourie & Bothma, 2007) . Since then, it refers to a set of techniques for websites to construct user profiles (Besson et A high-level overview and conceptualization of in web tracking, including the major stakeholders involved, is given in Figure 1 . A user accesses websites from a local device through an Internet Service Provider (ISP tracking technology, either in-house or provided by third parties that provide tracking services for multiple sites (Pugliese, 2015) , which enables cross-site tracking and data aggregation of individual browsing habits and interests. If the user switches to a different device or moves to another location, cross-device tracking (Brookman et al., 2017) and mobile tracking can be applied. Tracking data is often used for targeted advertising (Roesner et al., 2012) . This has created background markets for programmatic advertising, including realtime bidding for available advertising slots on the websites that are displayed to the user. Large-scale data aggregators and other data consumers are also interested to gather tracking and browsing data to enrich data profiles on individual web users. This creates major challenges for the protection of personal privacy. Anti-tracking software and services aim at reducing the privacy exposure to tracking mechanisms and infrastructure.
In summary, we identify three main aspects of web tracking research: technology, privacy, and commerce. In addition, we investigate what kind of research methodologies are applied in this field.
Literature search
The databases selected for literature acquisition included Google Scholar, EBSCOhost, IEEE Xplore, ScienceDirect, AIS Electronic Library (AISeL), Springer, ACM Digital Library. They were consulted in the title and keywords fields, except for Google Scholar and SpringerLink, where searches by keywords are not enabled. Table 1 shows the resulting number of hits without filtering restrictions, when working with "web tracking", "web security", "web privacy", "third party tracking", and "online advertising" as search items. 
Literature analysis and synthesis
In the next step, the collected literature was analyzed and synthesized. Firstly, the articles were investigated with respect to the research methodologies they apply. For these purposes, Wilde & Hess' (2007) consolidated spectrum of research methodologies in information systems (IS) was adopted (Table 2) .
Secondly, the articles could be categorized as concentrating on technological, privacy, and commercial aspects (Table 3) . Articles with focus on technological aspects mainly present how web tracking and anti-web tracking techniques work. The works concentrating on privacy aspects rather show the threats related to privacy. The papers oriented on commercial aspects survey the effectiveness of personalized advertising.
Results
Research methodologies
Research methodologies in the IS discipline can be generally distinguished in terms of the research paradigm into either behavioral science or design science (Wilde & Hess, 2007) . The behavioral-science paradigm attempts to form and justify theories for explaining or predicting behavior of individuals or organizations (Hevner et al., 2004) , whereas the design-science paradigm deals with developing and assessing IT artifacts (e.g., models, methods or systems) to enlarge their capabilities (Hevner et al., 2004; Wilde & Hess, 2007) . Table 2 shows that 18 of the retrieved articles are based on the design-science paradigm, while 13 follow the behavioral-science paradigm. The research methodologies within the design-science paradigm found in the retrieved articles include modeling (2 articles), prototyping (9) , and argumentative-deductive analysis (7) . The research methodologies within the behavioral-science paradigm involve grounded theory (5), qualitative-empirical cross-sectional analysis (5), and field study (3) .
The identified prototypes are aimed to detect web tracking (Roesner et al., 2012) and to protect end users from these practices, e.g., TrackMeOrNot ( Researchers who used argumentative-deductive analysis mainly show pros and cons of web-tracking technology or the existing web tracking and anti-web tracking tools (e.g., Bujlow et al., 2015 Bujlow et al., , 2017 Mayer & Mitchell, 2012; Pugliese, 2015) .
Modeling was used to demonstrate web-tracking scenarios in practice. For instance, Puglisi et al. (2016) applied modeling to analyze how advertising networks build user footprints and how the suggested advertising reacts to changes in the user behavior.
Grounded theory was applied to observe how tracking and anti-tracking mechanisms work on the web, while qualitative-empirical cross-sectional analysis was based on interviews with focus on individuals' understanding and opinion on web tracking and personalized advertising. Stateful tracking techniques include cookies, ETags, and web storages (Pugliese, 2015) . Cookies are used to store authentication data. There are many different types of them: Flash cookies are stored within the local storage used by Adobe Flash (Pugliese, 2015; Sanchez-Rola et al., 2016). Cookie syncing allows different trackers to share the same user identifiers (Sanchez-Rola et al., 2016). Supercookies and zombie cookies are stored on multiple storages and re-create themselves after being deleted.
Third-party cookies are used by domains which do not correspond to the currently visited website and are often caused by content provisioning of third parties (Pugliese, 2015) . Also, they are the most common form of tracking (Sanchez-Rola, 2016). Web storages involve caches on the client device and can be accessed by browsers and plugins (Pugliese, 2015) .
According to Mayer & Mitchell (2012) , stateless tracking can be separated in active and passive fingerprinting. Fingerprinting is "the process of an observer or attacker uniquely identifying (with a sufficiently high probability) a device or application instance based on multiple information elements communicated to the observer or attacker" (Cooper et al., 2013, p. 7) . 
* Not included into literature review scope and therefore not further investigated.
Table 3. Results of literature analysis and synthesis
Browser fingerprinting is ideally suited to identify devices by using JavaScript (Pugliese, 2013 ). Canvas fingerprinting is used for device identification and uses the differences of pixel maps when rendering fonts and WebGL scenes in the browser (Pugliese, 2015; Sanchez-Rola et al., 2016). Pugliese (2015) also mentions behavioral biometric features, namely those dynamics that occur when typing, moving and clicking the mouse, or touching a touch screen. Such behavioral biometric features can be used to improve stateless tracking.
Tracking methods make it difficult to block all third-party content. Furthermore, it is necessary to accept some third-party content to ensure web site functionality (Stopczynski & Zugelder, 2013) . Falahrastegar et al. (2016) found that users are even being tracked regardless of their profile condition (logged-in or logged-out).
Increasing awareness of users on data protection and privacy led to browser settings and extensions to delete or prevent certain kinds of cookies and trackers, but new methods are constantly being developed and changed continuously in order to track and identify users (Falahrastegar et al., 2016 ). An example of this trend is the emergence of various user-tracking mechanisms.
According to Roesner et al. (2012) , there are five tracking behavior types (Category A-E in Table 4 ). In category A, entitled 'analytics', the third-party tracker tracks users only within one web site (e.g., Google Analytics). In category B, or 'vanilla', the third-party tracker relies on available third-party storages to track users across web sites. In category C, 'forced', the cross-site tracker makes users visit its web site domain directly (e.g., via popup, redirect), turning into a first-party position. Within category D, called 'referred', the tracker reveals unique identifiers from B, C or E trackers to track users across sites, instead of storing them on its own. In category E, known as 'personal', the cross-site tracker is called directly in other contexts (e.g., Facebook). Within this framework, only categories B and E are mutually exclusive, whereas other categories can be shared.
The literature analysis has also shown that end users are not only tracked on the web, but also on their mobile phones (Han et al., 2012; Leung et al., 2016) . According to the findings of Han et al. (2012) , with 20 Android smartphone users observed over a time period of more than three weeks, tracking took place on every third visited website. Leung et al. (2016) surveyed the differences of web and mobile tracking and argue that there is a larger privacy threat on mobile phones due to additional privacy-critical information, e.g., end-users' locations, their phone number and contacts, call and email histories, and more. Compared to tracking on the web, common practices on mobile devices are largely unknown and not well understood (Han et al., 2012; Leung et al., 2016) , except for initial studies (Eubank et al. 2013 ).
According to Acar et al. (2014) , websites should consider integrating user protection more deeply into the browser. Clark et al. (2015) suggest disrupting the linkability in tracker databases. Sanchez-Rola et al. (2016) suggest that spoofing a user profile could prevent web tracking. However, this approach could be counterproductive since even those attempts of hiding one's identity can also be used for fingerprinting. Ikram et al. (2016) underline that many tracking tools are based on JavaScript; therefore, it would be useful to develop a corresponding filtering mechanism.
Privacy aspects
Several of the identified articles discuss privacy invasion caused by the use of web tracking (Table 3) . According to Mayer & Mitchell (2012) , a webbrowsing history is inextricably linked to personal information. The websites a user visits can reveal her location, interests, purchases, employment status, sexual orientation, financial challenges, medical conditions, news consumption, and can be used as instrument for mass surveillance by intelligence agencies, and more (Mayer & Mitchell, 2012; Schelter & Kunegis, 2016a ). Furthermore, Mayer & Mitchell (2012) mention ascertained information by web tracking that is very personal, e.g., menopause, getting pregnant, repairing bad credit, debt relief or how often a user drinks, smokes and consumes drugs.
These examples show that web tracking can have considerably negative consequences for end users. Schelter & Kunegis (2016a) discovered that even though the rate of third-party tracked websites among those with highly privacy-critical content is lower than for other websites (60% versus 90%), the majority of such websites does contain trackers.
There exist several techniques to protect the privacy of the user, such as third-party cookie blocking, clearing the client-side state, blocking popups, AdBlock Plus, Adblock Edge, Ghostery, BetterPrivacy, Site Isolation, EFF's Privacy Badger and private browsing mode (Ikram et al., 2016) . Bujlow et al. (2015 Bujlow et al. ( , 2017 provide an overview of antiweb tracking tools for a specific web tracking technique. Such tools are available for stateful and stateless web tracking, but do not block web tracking effectively and are complicated to use for end users (Acar et al., 2014) . For instance, a private browsing mode prevents specific data from falling into the hands Page 4737 of other users on the same computer; it also prevents long-term tracking based on stateful techniques. But as long as JavaScript is enabled or certain plugins are installed, device fingerprinting cannot be prevented (Pugliese, 2015) . Therefore, Sanchez-Rola et al. (2016) suggest disabling other secondary features used in web tracking. This would constitute a more promising approach because the number of websites that rely on their functionality is smaller. Disabling third-party cookies can be effective (Pugliese, 2015) . Adblock Edge suppresses the display of advertising websites. BetterPrivacy deletes supercookies and thereby prevents long-term tracking. Ghostery blocks various types of (third-party) cookies and trackers (Pugliese, 2015) . Sanchez-Rola et al. (2016) Moreover, willingness to adopt privacy-enhancing tools can be dependent on user personality traits (Brecht et al, 2012) . Thode et al. (2015) interviewed 20 German participants without technical skills and found that participants are frightened and tend to avoid using the Internet completely after being informed about how often they are tracked. This raises concerns about the lack of privacy protection and can influence the economy of web tracking (Thode et al., 2015) . Ur et al. (2012) also underline the necessity for more privacy protection or at least more transparency. Agarwal al. (2013) and Thode et al. (2015) discuss the failure of existing methods within the advertising industry to raise awareness, knowledge, and trust on third-party tracking. The latter suggest charging an independent, non-commercial organization as a widely known and trusted third party to certify online tracking methods.
Sanchez-Rola et al (2016) list tools (Adnostic, PrivAd, RePriv and OblivAd) that are proposed for analytics and targeting, preserving users' privacy in the context of online behavioral advertisement.
Commercial aspects
Only few details on the commercial aspects of web tracking could be identified in the literature, although online advertising was used as a keyword for article selection. In line with this finding, Gill et al. (2013, p. 1) argues that "little is known about the economics of online advertising, chiefly the economics of collecting and using personal information about users for facilitating targeted advertising".
Generally, online companies use web tracking for website optimization, e.g., with regards to usability and user browsing experience (Melicher et al., 2016; Pugliese, 2015; Sanchez-Rola et al., 2016) . Advertising companies use web tracking mechanisms primarily to show personalized, tailored advertisements to their users (Clark et al., 2015) . Mayer & Mitchell (2012) speak about six common high-level business models related to third-party websites: advertising companies, analytics companies, analytics services, social networks, content providers, frontend services, and hosting platforms. For advertising companies, there are three main models: direct buy, ad networks, and ad exchanges. Direct buy is the oldest model of online advertising and remains the dominant model for search-engine and social-network advertising. Ad networks are the largest and most widely used intermediaries in online advertising. Here, advertisers and first-party websites do not deal directly, and advertisers can easily place ads with many publishers. With ad exchanges, bids are made via many advertising networks. These ad exchanges led to a number of intermediary business models that exist in the current exchange ecosystem (e.g., demand-side platforms, supply-side platforms, data providers). Out of those, data providers are the most interesting for this research because they sell ad-targeting data to advertisers in real time.
The second business model for third-party websites involves analytics services, which provide tools for websites to better understand their visitors, including demographics, user agents, and content views and interactions. Examples for such services include Adobe Analytics, Quantcast and Google Analytics.
The third business model for third-party websites is social networks or social integration. Here, "social integration enables websites to offer personalized content and single sign-on to social network users" (Mayer & Mitchell, 2012, p. 419 ). According to Mayer & Mitchell (2012) , social integration is practiced the most on first-party social networks. Most prominent examples are the Facebook like button, Twitter tweet and the Google +1 button. The social networks offer their services for free to increase user engagement and conduct market research.
Social integration has led to several intermediary business models, e.g., social sharing aggregation with services such as AddThis, ShareThis, and Meebo. Here, widgets are offered for free to websites that enable Page 4738 users to share content with dozens of social networks and generate revenue by collecting and selling tracking and usage data for ad targeting and market research.
The fourth model, content providers, involves the hosting of videos, maps, news, weather, stocks, and other media for embedding into websites. Examples for this include YouTube and Associated Press and also Google, Facebook and Amazon (Bujlow et al., 2015 (Bujlow et al., , 2017 ). The fifth model, frontend services, "host JavaScript libraries and APIs that speed webpage loads (e.g., Google Libraries API) and enable new page functionality (e.g., Google Feed API)" (Mayer & Mitchell, 2012) .
Within the last model, hosting platforms maintain services that support publishers in spreading their own content, e.g., blog platforms or content distribution networks. In practice, many services cut across business models, and novel business models are evolving.
Advertising that relies on web tracking techniques is often called online behavioral advertising (OBA) Here, advertising networks profile a user based on her online activities in terms of the websites she visits over time (Ur et al., 2012) . A user's browsing history is retrieved based on her identifier on the visited websites within the advertisement network (Sanchez-Rola et al., 2016). Advertising networks use this history to show ads that are more likely to be of interest to a particular user (Ur et al., 2012) .
Fingerprinting (stateless tracking) has become an increasingly common practice used by advertisement enterprises (Sanchez-Rola et al., 2016). For companies that use web tracking, "efficient and successful advertising relies on predicting users' actions and tastes to a range of products to buy" (Puglisi et al., 2016) . Interestingly, the existing tracking tools -both stateful and stateless -fail to address the complexity of buying decisions and, therefore, perform poorly at supporting desired behavior predictions (Melicher et al., 2016) . Gill et al. (2013) find in their study that better privacy tools, namely to block third parties, would decrease overall revenue by 75%. However, Ur et al. (2012) claim online consumers feel less discomforted with personalized advertising when being properly informed about the usage of non-personally identifiable information for OBA. This appears to be in line with Thodes et al.'s (2015) suggestion to make web tracking more transparent for end users.
Unfortunately, the identified research articles do not report the exact techniques that are used for OBA. Ur et al. (2015) mention that tracking can be exercised in multiple ways and point out that the tracking methods for OBA maintain a unique identifier on a user's computer over time.
Research agenda
Despite a well-established systematic literature review framework applied in this work, some relevant articles on web tracking might have not been part of the present analysis, among other reasons possibly due to the keyword selection (Herz et al., 2010) .
The state-of-the-art research on web tracking was analyzed and presented with regards to technological, privacy and commercial aspects. Other perspectives were left for consideration within future research projects, e.g., discussions on global variations of web tracking (Mayer & Mitchell, 2012 The analysis within the framework by Wilde & Hess (2006) shows that there is no research based on simulation, action research, formal-deductive analysis and conceptual-deductive analysis within the design science research paradigm, as well as on case study, labor study, quantitative-empirical cross-sectional analysis and ethnographic analysis within the behavioral science research paradigm.
This research could generally confirm previously reported results on web tracking (e.g., Roesner et al., 2012; Falahrastegar et al., 2016) calling for more clarity about the working principles of web tracking, assessments of its prevalence, and the scope of constructible user browsing profiles.
Insights into the commercial side of web tracking were found to be rather limited. Future research avenues could show which techniques are used for OBA and how personalized offers can be improved by using tracking techniques. Behavioral biometric features are rather mentioned in terms of their capabilities to improve tracking and, hence, provide a field for more detailed explorations.
There is so far only a small number of research articles on mobile web tracking (Han et al., 2012; Leung et al., 2016) , which could adopt physical tracking of users through apps on their GPS-enabled smartphones, integrating location data to the already rich set of user information interests, which is of particular interest for displaying advertisements based on precise user location. Since such tracking with respect to the physical world can create severe privacy impacts, research on location privacy from field such as pervasive computing (Beresford & Stajano, 2003) should be integrated with mobile (web) tracking research.
From a privacy perspective, more efficient end user protection against all forms of tracking would be required. The literature shows an arms race between novel tracking and fingerprinting technology and privacy defense. Moreover, most of the privacyenhancing mechanisms have not yet been rigorously tested, broadly implemented, or adopted by users. Reconciliation of commercial interests with privacy, and the limits, constitutes another important avenue for future research.
Conclusion
We have conducted a structured literature review based upon an established methodological framework, and provided an overview of the applied research methods. We further evaluated the articles with regards to technological, privacy and commercial aspects. Our research shows that future research efforts could focus on mobile web tracking, protecting end-users effectively against web tracking, and how commercial and privacy interests could be reconciled.
